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12 Pages, 72 Columns All the news that's fit to print
EEKIS NEW ERA.
NE DOLLAR A YEAR.
MEN ARE SELECTED
'If TO M ,kNAGE INTERESTS OF;;THE
MOGUL WAGON COMPANY—.
A Strong Board of Directors and
..f Officers.—Large and Enthusiastic
Attendance is Held.
At the office of the Mogul Wagon
company, on Twenty-first street,
Nor this morning at 10:30, was held the
first meeting of the stockholders.
It was an enthusiastic meeting.
Talks were made by Messrs. Nat
Gaither, Jouett Henry, Albert Kelly
and M. C. Forbes, and the business
and its prospects were fully shown
to the stockholders.
Chas. F. Jarrett was elected tem-
porary chairman and A. H Eckles
secretary. The following gentlemen
were chosen directors:
M. C. Forb9s, Lee Ellis,
J. E. McPherson, R. E. Cooper,
A. H. Eckles, Jas. M. Forbes,
T.J. McReynolds, D. J. Young,
Geo. E. Gary.
After other matters were discussed
the stockholders adjourned. The
board of directors men met and
organized by electing the following
officers:
M. C. Forbes, president.
Jas. M. Forbes, vice-president.
J..- D. J. Young, secretary and treas-
r‘. urer.
filialli°16 ....•••"" •
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MR. EWING'S APPEAL
'WHIPPED A FARMER
FOR LAWiAND ORDERS
1
4
Guthrie, Ky., March 27, '08.
To the Directors, Dist. Chairmen,
Salesmen, Graders, Prizers, Ware-
housemen, Newspapers and Em-
ployees.
My Dear Sir:
Doubtless you have read
the short article I wrote for publica-
tion on the subject of keepit.g down
violence and preserving peace and
quiet throughout the- tobacco dis-
trict. I intend very soon to issue a i
membership letter to this effect, but
in the meantime I trust you will
exert your whole influence and en-
ergy in every possible way to keep
down violence or undue excitement.
I have represented to the governors
of Tennessee and Kentucky that the
board of directors of the association
had proclaimed itself as opposed to
anything like violence and although
we do not know who the "Night FELIX GRITNDY 
EWING.
Rider" is, we would endeavor to ourselves winners on a 
high plane,
notwithstanding the fierce strictures
cultivate a sentiment against it. I
will be very glad to think you are heaped upon us by 
people and pa-
perm foreign to the "Black Patch."
working against such a possibility
As to our future conduct and fu-
as lawlessness, while you are striv-
ing strenuously to maintain every
principle of the association.
Cultivate carefully in every mem-
ber you come in contact with, con-
tinued determination;but if he has
the slightest suspicion of bad feeling
to discourage it. The directors only
ask solid adherence to our original
purpose to wipe out many calum-
nies. We can certainly accredit
ture success, I beg every member to
follow closely the rulings of the
board of directors. I feel confident
that success will "perch Upon our
CAUSE HE WOULDN'T POOL
HIS TOBACCO
Promise More Extreme Punishment
and He Has Armed Himself and
Says He Will Kill.
•••••••••
Your MONEY BACK
ON ALL CASH TICKETS
MORGANTOWN, Ky., April 1.— Mar. 23Thomas Guffy, a well-known youngfarmer, is the latest victim of NightRiders in this region.
Guffy lives in the Rolling Springs
neighborhood, in Butler county.
Last night he was visited by a band
of Night Riders and given a Ithrash-ing. Bring them in to be cashed. They are
He had refused to pool his tobac-
I co and this, the Night Riders stated,
was the cause of their visit. They worthless if not presented
notified him that he would be treat-
ed worse than with a whipping the by April 16th
next time they visited him.
Guffy has armed himself and says
he is going to shoot to kill.
IOW 
Best He Ever Used.
banner" and that we can prove iii Mr. W. B. Brorein, Spencerville,
disputably that we are of a higher Ohio, says: "I have used your Bour-
order of manhood than our oppo- bon Poultry Cure with my chickens
and turkeys and thing it is the bestnents or the average of our critics,
remedy for cholera that I have ever
Yours truly,
F. G. EWING,
General Manager. used." For sale by L. L. Elgin.
W. T. Cooper a& Co.
. .."
85c yd.
Q6/:"SY STORE
Special Offerings For Friday and Saturday
89c yd.
300 yards 35 inch Black Taffeta Silk, in beauti-
ful lustacras rustling quality. Regular prioe
1.00 yard.
1  The New Rough Weave Silks, in Stripes andChecks, 27 inches wide, worth 1.00 yard.
122c yd
25 pieces 40 inch wide Mercerized Persian
Lawn, worth 25c yard.
17c
3 for 50c. 25 dozen Ladies Embroidered Swiss
Handkerchiefs, worth 25c each.
25c yd.
10 pieces Light Colored Worsted Suitings, 36
inches wide, worth 50c yard.
25c yd.
Linen Cambric, 36 inches wide, beautiful and
sheer, worth 35c yard.
50c yd.
10 pieces Light Colored Over Plaid and Check-
ed Woolen Suidngs, reduced rrom 1.00 yard.
10c
For 3 SpDols Merricks 6-cord Spool Cotton.
Womens and Misses Ready to Wear.9 • 15 Ladies and Misses Suits. Plain and75 shadow stripe Panama Suits, PrinceChap and Eton Coat Style, Plain andBraided. Regular price 12.50 and
15.00. Tomorrow and Saturday, only 9.75.
Lace Waists$3.75
Twenty-five Ladies' Ecru and White Net Lace Waists,
Fillet and DeSprite nets, regular prices $4.50, only $3.75.
$4.75
Ladies' Lingerie Shirt Waist Suits, beautifully made and
trimmed, worth $6.50, at $4.75.
$3.95
Silk Petticoats —fsll width wide, flouncing and deep dust
ruffle, good all silk Taffeta, worth $5.00, as long as they last
only $3.95.
Am,
9 LsiadnieasnWdhiItenda Muslin WaistsEmbroidered,aists Sheer Per-
Front and Lace Trimmed. Reg. prices
125 and 1.50.
Tomorrow and Saturday, only:98c.
Muslin Underwear
25c Corset Covers at  19c
35c " 4 4 , 4 
 25c
39c 4 4 4 • l i 
 29c
50c .' i• .  38c
25c Ladies' Drawers at 19c
35c .. 44 64
 25c
39c .. 4 4 
 29c
59c 44 4 4 
 39c
Ladies Gowns and Skirts
85c Gowns and Skirts at  The
1.00 
4 , • . 61. 4 4
 89c
1.35 ., 64 4 4
 98c
Shoe Specials for Friday and Saturday.
2.19 Ladies Brown Kid 2 eyelet Sailor Ties, with silk rib,- Ladie3 Patent Colt 2 eyelet Sailor Ties, With silk rib-bon laces and never-slip linings, new short vamp.laees, sizes 2 to 8, C, D and E widths, worth 2.50. 1 bon laces and never-slip linings, new short vamplasts, sizes 2 to 8, C, D and E widths, worth 2.50.
Special for Friday and Saturday at 2.19.Special for Friday and Saturday at 2.19.
MEN'S CLOTHING, DEP • Hart Schaffner & Marx and High Art Clothes, thorovdhly tailored and hand-
Now ready to show you all the latest and best styles of the well known makes ofl. I
made. Also Hats, Shirts, Neckwear and Hosiery, all the novelties. Remember, only 12 days to Easter Sunday. Get ready.
41.
(
_Our delicious Cod Liver
preparation without oil.
Better than old-fashioned
cod liver oil and emulsions
to restore health for
Old people, delicate children,
weak run-down persons, and
after sickness, colds, coughs,
bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles.
Try it on our guarantee.
L. L. ELGIN, Druggist.
BIG MOREAU FILED
BY THE CAIRO AND NORFOLK
RAILROAD COMPANY
Believed to Mean hat Construction
Of Line is Ce iain.—Christian
County on the Route.
MAYFIELD, Ky., March 27.—The
largest mortgage that was ever filed
In this county was tiled Tuesday for
record in the county clerk's office.
, It was filed by the Cairo dr Nor-
folk Railroad company to the Chi-
cago Savings band, trustee, for $12,-
500,000. The mortgage is made up in
book form and contains about 9,728
words. E. W. Goode is given as the
president, R. E. Lochridge,:treasur-
er, and E. S. Beaumont, secretary.
The filing of this mortgage. many
people think, is a sure sign that the
road means business and intends to
push the work as quickly as possi-
ble. This new name takes the place
of the Cairo & Tennessee River rail-
road company.
The railroad officials stated that
they were anxious to get the papers
recorded of soon as possible and
consequently Deputy Clerk Lee Ma-
eon, who has the task of recording
has a big job on his hands, and as
he says, is "sweating some." He
says by working day and night he
may be able to get it on the record
books by Wednesday night at 12
o'clock.
11111••••
Pain can be quickly stopped. A
25-cent box of Dr. Shoop's Headache
Tablets will kill any pain, every-
where, in 20 minutes! Bbsides, they
are thoroughly safe. Painful periods
with women, neuralgia, etc., quickly
cease after one tablet. Anderson-
Fowler Drug company,incorporated.
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,•
araduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Cas-
tration o t Stallions; firing by a new
process. Very special surgical oper
ations for tk cure of Spaying and
Neurotomy for ,the:cure
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
Office at Gray & Gates livery stable,
East Ninth street, near L._& N._de-
pot. Telephone 145.
ALL CALLS by letter or telephon
promptly attended to.
HOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKI
A Time of Rejoicing
The season preceeding Easter is
one of pains and penalties for many.
At Easter the Involuntary pains
are thrown off- all others should be
too.
A little work may put your mouth
In perfect condition for this coming
Easter and many others.
During the Easter holidays our
office will be open from S a. m. and
6 p. m., and a staff of experienced
dentists will be in attendance to
make examinations or do such den-
tal work as may be desired.
Cheap prices-guaranteed work.
Cleaning  50c
A G000d Set of Teeth. $5.00
Crown and Bridge Work. .$4 Tooth
Fillings.50c Up
Painless Extracting  25c
Vitalized Air a Specialty 
LOUISVILLE
DENTAL PARLORS
Lady Attendant at All Times
Both Phones
HIS HEADQUARTERS
FOR WORK FOR THE CHILDREN
ESTABLISHED HERE
Superintendent Humphrey of the State
Society Makes a Statement
Of its Purposes.
Many of our readers ought to
know more about the Kentucky
Children's Home society. It merits
the consideration and support of
every good citizen. Nothing is more
helpless than childhood. Nothing
has greater possibilities within and
gives larger returns upon benevo-
lence thus bestowed. This institu-
tion is an undenominational, non-
partisan work in the interest of des-
titute and friendless children. It is
well organized, systematically con-
ducted and reaches every county in
the state. It hunts up destitute
children, places them in good homes
and afterwards maintains watchcare
over them to see that they are being
properly cared for physically and
mentally. it began work in 1895
and has now under its charze about
3,500 children. The state recognizes
the value of its work and annually
gives it aid, but its work is limited
by the means at ins command and
could profitably use a much larger
amount than it receives from all
sources. In its laudable work of
saving these children to society, to
the churches and to honorable, use-
ful citizenship it depends mainly
upon individual contributions.
Eld. W. D. Humphrey. superin-
tendent of the work for the western
part of the state, has established
headquarters in this city and will be
pleased to receive and receipt for
aid given the work, or to give
prompt etention to anything pre-
taining to it.
C h a ts About Poeple andThings
Dr. Manning Brown returned last
night from Llano, Texas, where he
spent some time recuperating after
a severe attrack of pneumonia. His
legion of friends will rejoice to know
that his health is restored and that
he will continue his residence in
Hopkinsville.
"Squire W. B. Brewer, who temp-
orarily suspended the publication of
his paper, the Fairview Review,
several weeks ago, has decided",
says the Times, "to come to Elkton,
and will publish a paper here, to be
known as the Todd County
R view."
John L Mathews, the eastern
journalist who was in Hopkinsville
recently securing data for a Night
Riders story which was published in
Boston Transcript, is the author
of the leading article in the current
number of Everybody's Magazine.
It is entitled "The New Mississippi"
Mr. Mathews next month will begin
a serfal story in the Delineator.
A Hopkinsville boy, who is about
nine years old, recently went to a
dentist and had two cement fillings
put in his teeth without consulting
his mother beforehand. When he
went home and reported to her, she
chided him somewhat for making an
account without her permission.
The boy overcame all her arguments
though when he said, "Oh, mother,
It didn't cost much. He just filled
'em with concrete."
Deputy Sheriff Lucien Cravens is
telling a joke on Deputy Circuit
Clerk Feland Clark. and Mr. Clark
himself is enjoying it as much as
any one. The story goes this way:
One day recently a well known lady
of the city entered the sheriff's office
and asked Mr. Cravens if there
I would be any objection to her going
up into the Circuit court room as she
had never witnessed a court in ses-
sion. Mr. Cravens assured her that
there would be no objection and just
then Mr. Clark passed the door on
ihis way upstairs. Mr. Cravens call-
ed to him and asked him to escort
the lady upstairs, which he did. Af-
ter remaining as long as she desired
the lady left the courtroom. but be-
fore leaving she went back to the
s:ieriff's office and thanked the dep-
uty for his kindness and at the
close of heriremarks she said. "And,
Mr. Cravens, I just want to say that
that young janitor you have here is
one of the nicest young men T ever
saw."
Real Estate.
List your property for sale with
Wood & Wood real estate agents.
Office Hopper block. Telephones 74
and 14-2. ft.d-w
WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW Mtb,
Bad Symptoms.
The woman who has periodical head-
aches, backache, sees imaginary dark
spots or specks floating or dancing before
her eyes, hasrgnawing distress or heavy
full feeling ik stomach, faint spells, drag-
ging-down/ cling in lower abdominal or
pelvic re on, easily startled or excited,
irregu r or painful periods, with or with-
out vic cat, rh, is suffering frotn
weakn 's s an. • erangements that should
have e y a ention. Not all of above
sympto a- likely to be present in any
case at o e
Negl: a or badly treated and such
cases f n run Into maladies which de-
man e surgeon's knife if they do not
re s atally.
To medicine exta  Eieh a long
sue
as  
t
Dr. er5e's_ • orw • rescrikr
• • o med 'me has such a str • I
o s 
o • ' • ,11 • I •
“16137a IZMWT: verysis-El" best
tfecisi a:
ingredients
red ieri; s
known • medical science for the cure of
woman's peculiar ailments enter into its
composition. No alcohol, harmful, or
habit-forming drug is to be found in the
list of its ingredients printed on each
bottle-wrapper and attested under oath.
In any condition of the female system,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription can do
only good—never harm. Its whole effect
Is to strengthen, invigorate and regulate
the whole female system and especially
the pelvic organs. When these are de-
ranged in function or affected by disease,
the stomach and other organs of digestion
become sympathetically deranged, the
nerves are weakened, and a long list of
bad, unpleasant symptoms follow. Too
much must not be expected of this "Fa-
vorite Prescription." It will not perform
miracles; will not cure tumors—no med-
icine will. It will often prevent them, if
taken in time, and thus the operating
table and the surgeon's knife may be
avoided.
Women suffering from diseases of long
standing, are invited to consult Doctor
Pierce by letter, free. All correspondence
Is held as strictly private and sacredly
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (1000 pages)
is sent frce on receipt of 21 one-cent
stamps for paper-covered. or 31 stamps
for cloth-bound copy. Address as above.
Constitutional Amendment.
The people of Kentucky will he
given the opportunity to vote upon
the question of whether they wish
the state to assist counties in build-
ing good roads. The governor ap-
proved the Bosworth bill, providing
for submission to the people of a
constitutional amendment next year
providing that the credit of the state
may be so used.
Law As to Trustees.
Following is the law regarding the
election of trustees of the public
schools of the state; "A failure
to elect a *trustee in a common
school district does not create a va-
cancy authorizing the county super-
intendent to appoint. The trustee
whose place should have been filled
by an election will hold over till an
election is held and his succeisor
elected and qualifieti; and such elec-
tion must be held at the next regu-
lar date for the election of trustees,
and the term of office of the person
so elected will commence on the first
of July following his election."
er
;Jean the IL) Kind You Have Always BouFM
Signature
of
PUT AN END TO LIFE
BY SHOOTING HIMSELF WITH A
PISTOL
A Former Citizen of Christian County
Commits Suicide In the
:Far West,
Relatives in the county have re-
ceived telegrams apprising them of
the suicide of E. A. Keatts,formerly
of LaFayette. He ended his life at
Minadoka, Idaho, by shooting him-
self. No cause for the tri,Dedy 013
known here.
The Cadiz Record says:
"Mr. Keatts was about fifty-five
years of age and unmarried. He
left his home near LaFayecte about
thirty years ago for the west in
search of health, believing that he
had consumption. He regained his
health and developed into a robust
man. His relatives here heard from
him regularly every two or three
months, and he seemed to be getting
along well, until the first of last
week when one of his brothers in
Christian county received a letter
from him stating that he ,needed a
certain amount of money, which
was small, Red unless he received it
at once he would end his life. His
brothers forwarded him the money
by registered letter last Wedne-,day,
and had heard nothing further from
him until the telegram Tuesday an-
nouncing hi-, d,-ath."
RASE hOOSEVELT
WASHINGTON, March 26.—Rep-
resentative Stanley, of Kentucky
addressed the house in reply to the
recent political sdeech of Mr. Dal-
zell,of Pennsylvania. He charac-
terized Mr. Dalzell's address as "an
eulogy of the Republican party,"
and said eulogies were only deliver-
ed upon the dead. He denounced
Alexander Hamilton, whom Mr.
Dalzell had praised, as "an obscure
adventurer." He contrasted Ham-
ilton with President Roosevelt, and
speaking of him as an imperialist
said that the imperialism of Hamil-
ton had no semblance to "the impe-
rialism of Roosevelt.'' These two
characters hold only this in com-
mon, he said, "and that this is their
profound contempt for the constitu-
tion and an everlasting impatience
of its restraints." Roosevelt, he de-
clared, was dominated by glamor
and intoxicated by applause, while
Hamilton from early babyhood
dreamed of power.
 ••••••••••••••.II
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Diredogo 34217
In the Stud Season of 19084909
This Being His Si me
And Is Here to Stay .
Christian County's Best Bred Trolting
Stallion, also the Best Individual
Directogo two hind white feet and as fine a boned horse rich mahogany bay, 16is a dal k, ;i hands high,
as you ever saw. Has natural style, speed and action at all times,
in and out of harness. His colts have action like horses that have
been educated. Directogo is double gaited and some of his colts are
the best of combined horses. Directogo is the only 9-year-old horse
here or ever was here that has a colt with a record. Ruby Fry, colt
of Directogo, making a record of 2.134 last fall in Pennsylvania, in
the seventh heat. How is that for speed and durability? For racing
or road use you can't make a mistake by breeding to Directogo,
and for sale horses you can refer back to last fall during the panic
and money scare when four two-year-olds, unbroken, and one
three-year-old, broken, averaging over $250 per head at VanCleve's
sale, this being all of his get sold in this sale.
Directogo will make the Season of 1908 at my Stable,
Hopkinsville, Ky., and we will be glad to have ycu look
him over, ask for tabulated pedigree, and you will seethe
best bred horse in Western Kentucky.
TERMS---$20.00, Cash or Bankable Note,
With Return Privileges.
We have grass paddocks and box stalls for any that want to
leave tneir mares. Will use every precaution to avoid accident,
but not responsible should any occur. Very respectfully,
*-41-•-•-4•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-••4-4-44.4-4-4-0-44-4-6-4-4P-4-414-4- 64-4.4 4-4-4-44-•-•-•÷14-6+++.
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r NEVER LEAK IPi
What never leak? Exactly; never leak, never needs repairs of any
kind, and last as long as the building itself. Neither melting snow, nor
the worst driving rain can possibly reach the interior of the building
that's covered with Cortright Metal Shingles. Pretty good recommen-
dation isn't it? In addition we might add they're fire-proof and light.
fling proof too. Think of it! and they are not as expensive as other
forms of roofing. Step in and we'll show them to you.
Send for a 56-page booklet, ."Rightly Roofed Buildings," free.
Forbes ManTg. Co., incorpora„Jopkinsville, Ky
,41Lviroh6..virMIL.sirobilLsrir^ rab4"-f-046
i ;Office, Hopper Block. c
1 Cumb Phones, 74 and 14-2 111,c.s.41P-e..a,csv...saris w..a.gms v..b.cir ie.a.cs  '"WrWr7r-i'l"-Or-ir-irelT7?""i
I Real Estate
Agents
1 A W Wood Hunter Wood, Jr i :-..st.......t.t..110..
..ailiGailL.AGAT
1 Wood & Wood ; DR. GI PI ISBEL, Ic 1 —of the— 1
I q McKillip Veterinary
COLLEGE, of CHICAGO, ;
Has returned to Hopkinsvilie,
for the practice of Veterinary
Surgery and Dentistry.
Office at Layne's Stable
Ninth Street.
• WiiiiiAiiii'VeiviiettilWitthiVAVO
WAR
37577-
STANDARD and registered. Rec. 2:29 1-4 (3 years); trial 2:09 1-4 in 1907. A sur
e enough good
horse. There is no excuse to make for him Hc is 6 years old, blood bay, 1
6 hands high, will
weigh about 1200 pounds, has nice mane and tail. He is no short-necked, hea
vy-headed horse. He. is
one of the fastest, best horses in the state. He has size, style, action, and a .
ptrfect dispocition.
He is by Adbell 2:23, world's champion yearling trotter. Sire of Miss Adbell 
2:9 3-4. Rowellen
2:09 3-4, and 24 otherg; by Advertiser 2:15 1-4, the sire of 16, by Electione
er 125, sire of Anion 2.07, Sunol
2:08, Palo Alto 2:08, and 156 others.
Adward's Dam
Is by Onward 2:25 1-4, sire 194, including Onward Silver 205 1-4, Benzetta 2 
06 3-4, and 9 others in 2.10.
He sired the dams of Idora 2.09 3-4, China Maid 2 05 1-4, Chloral '2.06 1-2
, Joe. Interest 2.09 3-4
First dam—Onward Girl 2.24 1-4, by Onward dam of Adward 2.29 1-4. 2n
d dam—Calinda by
Dictator, g. dam of Walter Keinn 2.11 1-4, Flexo 2.14 1-4. 3rd dam—Katein
a by King Rene, dam of
Karatas, sire of Kansas 2.09 1-4 4th dam—Kathleen by Pilot, Jr., dam of Eage
r 2.14 1-4, Ethelwynn by
Harold, dam of Eitatic 2 01 3-4, Ethers Pride 2.05 1-4, Extacy 2 10 1-4, Expression 
2.18 1-2, etc. 5th
dam—,Little Miss. Imp. Sovereign. /6th to 27th dam—Thoroughbred.
,
Will Make the Season at VanCleve's Farm.
$20.00 to Insure.
J. E. McCOWN
Rural Route No. 1. Hopkinsville, Ky.
ONVAMMRAMMARMARNMPAW•WAMPN4r ikWikAMMYYMM11
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BREAK IS EXPECTED
WITH THE VIRGINIA BRANCH OF
THE ASSOCIATION
Arrangements Existing Not Satisfac-
tory and May Be Changed By
The Executive Committee'
at Action will, in all probability, be
rtaken at the meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the association in
Guthrie on April 1, which will elim-
inate Virginia from the organization
of the Planters Protective associa-
tion. For some time the connection
with the association has not been
atisfactory to the Virginia mem-
ership or to the association officials
here.
.*41, When the organization was ex-
tended to Virginia, it was with the
understanding that the same rules
should apply as in Kentucky and
Tennessee. Later it developed that
If the Virginians had -become imbued
with the idea that the cost of raising
tobacco in their state is attended
with more expense than in our own
dark tobacco county, and they con-
sequently asked for a higher scale
on their tobacco than local prices.
This contention was met with a firm
refusal on the part of the associa-
tion, with the result that open sales
were inaugurated in Virginia and
have continued until the present
time.
The pledges of the Virginia grow-
ers are inoperative, because of the
fact that in not one single instance
have eighty per cent of the growers
in any one county signed—one of
the conditions on which the pledge
becomes binding. As the associa-
tion has always shown a disposition
towards conservatism, and has ad-
--tiered closely to its plan to remain
. as far as possible in its own territory
isim ,,iwith no entangling alliances of any
kind it is probable that the arrang-
ments now existing will be changed.
—The Tobacco Planter.
Pain can be quickly stopped. A
V 26-cent box of Dr. Shoop's Headache
Tablets will kill any pain, every-
where. in 20 minutes! Besides, they
are thoroughly safe. Painful periods
with women, neuralgia, etc., quickly
cease after one tablet. Anderson-
Fowler Drug cornpany,incorporated.
SOLDIERS IN KENTUCKY
- WASHINGTON, D. C., March 28
-'By directions of Gen. Bell, chief
of staff, headquarters and two bat-
talions of the Second regiment of in-
fantry now on its way home from
the Philippine Islands, will take
station at Fort Thomas, Ky., and
the other battalion of the regiment
will take station at Fort Assini-
boine, Mont.
A Bab
• 
y
wo2hould be sunshine in the home. and
will be if you give it White's Cream
Vermifuge, the greatest worm medi-
cine ever offered for suffering hu-
inanity. This remedy is becoming
the permanent fixture of well regu-
lated households—A mother, with
children, can't get along without a
bottle of White's Cream Verrnifuge
the house. It is the purest and
/ best medicine that money can buy.
Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
11. 
•
Sells Farm.
(From Saturday's Daily)
' John Boyd today sold his farm
near this cit.', on the Palmyra road
to Jessie Burrus. The consideratio_
was $8000.
Mr. Btfrrus will take possession in
a few days, he having resigned his
position with Bassett & Co., and
- tented his home on !Alumni avenue
vico Dr. C. H. Tandy. Mr. Boyd has
not yet fully decided what he will
do, but if his wife's healt1 will per-
mit he will make a tour of several
weeks through the west.
No Use To Die
'1 have found out that there is no
use to die of lung trouble as long as
/you can get Dr. King's New Discov-
ery," says Mrs. J.P. White,of Rush-
boro, Pa. "I would not be alive to-
day only for that wonderful medi-
cine. It loosens up a cough quicker
than anything else, and cures lung
disease even after the case is pro-
/ noenced hopeless." This most re-
liable remedy for coughs and colds
•lagrippe, asthma. bronchitis and
hoarseness. Trial bottle free. It is
sold under guarantee at Cook's
Pharmacy and Cook 0 Higgins'
drug store. 50c and $1. :
Tickling or dry coughs will quick-
ly 1(dasen when using Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure. And it is so thorough-
ly harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells
mothers to use nothing else, even for
very young babies. The wholesome
green leaves and tender stems of a
lung-healing mountainous shrub
give the curative properties to Dr.
;Shoop's Cough Cure. It calms the
cough, and heals the sensitive bron-
chial membranes. No opium, no
chloroform, nothing harsh used to
injure or suppress. Demand Dr.
Shoop's. Take no other. Ander-
son-Fewler Drug Co., incorporated.
yer's
1N-on-alcoholic I PROCEEDINGS FILED
vrsaparila IN INVOLUNTARY BANKRUPTCY
A b.
If you think you need a tonic,
ask your doctor. If you think
you need something for your
blood, ask your doctor. If you
think you would like to try'
Ayer's non-alcoholic Sarsapa-
rilla, ask your doctor. Con-
sult him often. Keep in close
touch with him.
We publish our formulas
We ban- ish alcohol
from our medicines
We urge you to
consult your
doctor
Ask your doctor to name some of the
results of constipation. His long list will
begin with sick-headache, biliousness,
dyspepsia, thin blood, bad skin. Then
ask him if he would recommend your
using Ayer's Pills.
—Made by the J. C. Ayer Ce., Lowell,
AFTER ANARCHISTS
AGAINST Cr.:JRPORATION
Hopkinsville Lumber Compary Stated
To Be In Financial Straits.—Gen-
eral Regret Expressed.
; Involuntary bankruptcy proceed-
ings have been instituted against
the Hopkinsville Lumber company
en the grounds that the corporation
is unable to discharge its indebted-
ness. The nominal assets of the
company are said to be $37,000 and
Its indebtedness aggregates $34,000.
About $20,000 is owed in Hopkins-
vine. The petition has been filed in
• the United States court at Louisville
by Hunter Wood & Son, represent-
ing creditors.
I The entire community will learn
with genuine regret of the present
WASHINGTON, D. C., March financial straits of the corporation
30.—President Roosevelt is prepar- , and will hope that matters may
ing a special message to Congress ' speedily be adjusted so that the bus-
urging laws that will uproot anarchy iness can be continued. Hopkins-
in the United States. ville needs large industrial concerns
of this kind. The members of the
Best Healer in the World
Rev. F. Starbird, of East Ray-
mond, Maine, says: "I have used
Buckien's Arnica Salve for several
years, on my old army wound and
other obstinate sores, and find it is
the best healer in the world. I use
it too with great suecess in my vete-
rinary business. 25c at Cook & Hig-
gins and Cook's Pharmacy.
TOWN DESTROYED.
MEXICO CITY, March 28.—Chil-
apa, a town of 15,080 inhabitants, in
the state of Guerrero, 115 miles from
here, has been shaken by an earth-
quake and burned.
How Cough Germs Multiply
When you have a cold the mucous
membrane is inflamed and the dis-
ease germs which you breathe find
lodgment and multiply, especially
the pneumonia germ. Foley's Honey
and Tar soothes and heals the in-
flamed air passage, stops the cough
and expels the cold from your sys-
tem. Refuse substitutes. L. A.
Johnson.
Two Indictments.
A report has been received here
that the grand jury at Clarksville,
after indicting two men for com-
plicity in the killing of young Ben-
nett, has adjourned until next week.
Lame Shoulder.
Whether resulting from a sprain
or from rheumatic pains, there is
nothing so good for a lame shoulder
as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Ap-
ply it freely and rub the parts vig-
orously at each application and a
quick cure is certain. For sale by
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., incor-
porated.
NEW BOOKS.
The following new books were re-
ceived this week by the Hopkins-
vine public library:
The Fair Barbarian—F. H. Bur-
nett.
Kathleen—F. H. Burnett.
The Flying Death—Adams.
The Black Bag-kVance.
Lady of the Mount—Isham.
The Ancient Law—Glasgow.
My Lady of Cleeve—Hartley.
Exton Manor—Marshall.
The Great Secret—Oppenheim.
Beth Norvell (replaced)—Parrish.
Dark Lantern (replaced)—Robins.
Dr. Ellen—Tomkins.
Walled In—Elizabeth S. Phelps.
Gret—Mantel.
Bachelor Betty—James.
Travers—Dean.
Janet of the Dunes—Comstock.
The Doctor (replaced)—Connor.
Captain June—Alice H. Rice.
Child of Destiny—William Asco.
.—
Thousands Perish,
Thousands perish every year from
consumption resulting from a cold.
Foley's Honey and Tar• cures the
most obstinate hacking coughs and
expels the cold from your system
and prevents consumption and pneu-
Honk insville Lumber; coinpany are
excellent citizens who well deserve.
success.
Good for Everybody
Mr. Norman R. Coulter, a promi-
nent architect, in the Delbert build-
ing, San Francisco, says: "I fully
endorse all that has been said of
Electric Bitters as a tonic medicine.
It is good for everybody. It is good
for everybody. It corrects stomach,
liver and kidney dirorders in a
prompt and efficient manner and
builds up the system. ' Electric Bit
ters is the best spring medicine ev-
er sold over a druggist's counter.
as a blood purifier it is unequaled.
50c at Cook & Higgins and Cook's
Pharmacy.
GETS NEW TRIAL
NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 30.—
The Tennessee supreme court has
reversed the lower court in the ease
of Dr. J. Herman Feist, charged
with the murder cf Mrs. Rosa Man-
grum. The lower court found Feist
guilty cf murder and sentenced him
to be hanged.
Don't Complain.
If your chest pains and you are
unable to sleep because of a cough.
Buy a bottle of Ballard's Horehound
Syrup, and you won't have any
cough. Get a bottle now and that
cough will not last long. A cure for
all pulmonary diseases. Mrs. J—,
Galveston, Texas, writes: "I can't
say enough for Ballard's Horehound
Syrfip. The relief it has given me is
all that is necessary for me to say."
Sold by L. A. Johnson.
FATAL SHOOTING
And Hopkinsville Negro Fired Oft
The "Gun".
EVANSVILLE, Ind., March 30.—
Westley Keil, aged 33, a negro who
recently moved here from Hopkii.s-
vine, Ky., yesterday afternoon shot
and fatally wounded William Wat-
son, another negro, who tried to
take a bottle of beer from him. Kell
is under arrest.
Listen
and remember the next time you
suffer from pain caused by damp
weather—when your head nearly
bursts from neuralgia—try Ballard's
Snow Liniment. It will cure you. A
prominent business .man of Hemp-
stead, Texas. writes: "I have used
your liniment. Previous to using it
I was a great sufferer from rheuma- Remember. that when the stom-
tism and neuralgia. I am pleased to ach nerves fail or weaken, dyspepsia
say that now I am free from these or indigestion must always follow.
complaints. I am sure I owe this to But, strengthen these same weak in-
your liniment." Sold by L. A. John side nerves with Dr. Shoop's Restor-
son. ative, and then see how quickly
health will again return. Weak
heart and kidney nerves can also be
strengthened with the Restorative,
where heart pains, palpitation, or
kidney weakness is found. Don't
"As long ago as I can remember drug the stomach nor stimulate the
my mother was a faithful user and heart or kidneys. That is wrong.
friend of Ceamberlain's Cough Go to the cause of these ailments.
Remedy, but never in my life have strengthen these weak inside nerves
I realized its true value until now," with Dr. Shoop's Restorative and get
York, discovered an aromatic,
pleasant herb cure for women's ills,
called australian-Leaf. It is the
only certain regulator. Cur( s fe-
male weaknesses and backache, kid-
ney, bladder and urinary troubles.
M all Druggists or by mail 50 cts.
Sample free. Address, The Mother
Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.
BOMB EXPLODED
NEW YORK, March 30.—Two
men were killed and a number of
persons injured yesterday afternoon
in Union Square park, when what
had been a fairly peaceful meeting
of unemployed developed into an
anarchistic demonstration and a
bomb was exploded.
The bomb was intended for the
police, who with rough firmness had
broken up a meeting of 10,000 unem-
ployed. It exploded prematurely in
the hands of the assassin, horribly
wounding him, and killing his com-
panion outright, injuring slightly
four policemen, and throwing to the
ground a score of those massed in
the vicinity.
vow 
A Narrow Escape.
Many people have a narrow escape
from pneumonia and consumption
as a result of a cold that hangs on.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
and colds no matter how deep seat-
ed and prevents pneumonia and con-
sumption. Refuse substitutes. L. A.
Johnson.
Prof. H. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba,
Recommends Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
monia. It has cured many cases of writes Prof. H. A. Howell, of How- well. A ;ample, single test will
Incipient consumption. ell's American School, Havana, surely tell. Anderson-Fowler Drug
L. A. Johnson & Co. Cuba. "On the night of February company, incorparated.
3rd our baby was taken sick with a
The Veterans. severe cold, the next clay was worse,
and the following night his conch- .
The Confederate reunion will be tion was Hdesperate. e could not
held this year at Birmingham, Ala., lie down and it was necessary to
June 9 to 11. • have him in the arms every monacnt
and even then his breathing was
difficult. I did not think he would
Unequaled as a Cure for Croup. live until morning. At last I
"Besides being an excellent rem- thought of my mother's remed;.•,
edy for colds and throat troubles, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is which we gave, and it afforded
unequaled as a cure for croup," prompt relief, and now, three days
says Harry Wilson, of Waynetown, later. he has fully recovered. Un-
Ind. When given as soon as the der the circumstances I would not
croupy cough appears, this remedy hesitate a moment in saying that
will prevent the attack, It is used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
successfully in many thousands of that only, saved the life of our dear
homes. For sale by Anderson-Fowl- little boy." For sale by Anderson-
er Drug Co ,incorporated. Fowler Drug Co., incorporated.
In a Pinch, Use Allen's Foot-Ease.
of Crofton, Christian County, Kentucky,
and Bounded as Follows:
"Illift•••••••••••••—...••
Use
Paracamph
First Aid to the Injured
FOR
AND ALL
Aches and Pains
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Money Refunded.
25c, 50c and $1.00 Bottles.
[Sold and:Recommended by
L. L. ELGIN
ROPE AROUND NECK
'Lyon County Citizen Mistreated By
Unknown Parties.
KUTTAWA, Ky., March 30.—A
crowd of masked men went to the
home of Will Bridges, in this county
and after taking him a little ways
from his home, put a rope around
his neck and told Bridges that they
had been infcrmed that he, Bridges,
had said he knew who the "Night
Riders" were and they would hang
him if he did not tell. Bridges pro-
tested that, he did not know and
could not tell, and asked to be taken
to the man who had informed them
when they turned him loose. A Certain Store-house and Lot, Situated in the Town
Assignee's Sale.
•
Foley's Orino Laxative is sold un-
der a positive guarantee to cure con-
stipation. sick headache, stomach
trouble, or any form of indigestion. Beginning at a stone wall 81 8-12 feet South of J. E. Croft's brick
If it fails, the manufacturers, refund store, and 10 feet west of stone walk, measuring from east side of walk;
your money. What more can any thence south 30 feet to a stone; thence east 100 feet to a stone; thence
one do. L. A. Johnson & Co. north 30 feet to a stone; thence west 100 feet at the beginning, being same
In the matter of Assignment of
DAVID BOURLAND Christian County Court, Kentucky.
For the Benefit of His Creditors,
BY VIRTUE OF A JUDGMENT AND ORDER OF SALE of the
the Christian County Court, rendered at the February term thereof, 1908,
in the above cause. I shall proceed to offer for sale at the Court-house
door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to the highest and best bidder, at PUBLIC
AUCTION. on
Monday, April 6th, 1908,
Between the hours of 11 A. M. and 2 P. M., (being County Court
on a credit of six months, the following described
property, to-wit: .
lot conveyed to David Bourland by A. 0. West, Jr., and T. H. West, by
Every Wowan Will Be Interested, deed dated March 18, 1905, and recorded in Christian Cpunty Court
Mother Gray, a nurse in New Clerk's office, in Deed Book No. 109, page 111.
FOR '1'HE PURCHASE PRICE, the purchaser mu.3t execute bond
with approved surety or sureties, bearing legal interest frera the day of
sale until paid, and having the force and effect of a Replevin Bond. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply promptly with these terms.
March 9th, 1908.
D. T. CRANOR, Assignee
Of David Bourland.
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• Mill Supplies
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CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
•
•
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498. •
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"JOHNNY ON THE SPOI"
A powder for tired, aching, swol-
len feet. We have over 30,000 testi-
monials. All druggists, 25c. Don't When
secept any substitute. Trial pack-
age free by mail. Address Allen S.
,Olnisted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Croup positively checked in 20
,minute-z. Dr. Shoop's 20-minute
Croup Remedy acts like magic. No
vomiting, uothing harsh. A simple,
safe, pleasant, dependable croup
syrup. 60c. Anderson-Fowler Drug
company, incorporated.
That's E. Y. JOHNSON,
9th Street Tinner, Claud P. Johnson, Manager.
you want Tin Roofing, Guttering and . General Repairing done
promptly, and at a reasonable pile.'. CN11 Cumberland
Phone 270 and  G agive us 
a h.a 
Satisfac-
tion uteeid.l. 
E. V. Johnson
Claude P. Johnson, Mgr.
Cumb. ['bone 270. 9th St., near I, C. D epo
4
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The Average
Mao
doesn't treat his clothes with the
consideration he oughtto in order
to get the most good out of them. it
A suit, if continually worn, will b.
need freshening up now and then 2
Take it to the tailor's to be press- A
ed and it will come home looking b
as good as new.
We are showing suits from $17
up, trusers from $5.50 up. Call
e and see samples
Ed. J.  Duncan
W 7th St Phone 103-2
Men's Fine Tailoring,
Ne•-or, 7Ir'irr-Tr-lItencr—fr
The South Kentucky
Building' 4SIL Loan
Association
(Incorporated)
Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.
Because it invests its funds
6olely in first mort
gages on the home3 of the peo-
ple in this city, a nd thus avoids
all of the risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
Because all of its loans arepayable in small
monthly payments, beginning
as soon as the loan is made,
and thus reducing the bun anti
increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.
H. C. Gant, - Pres.
J. E. McPherson, Sec.
.-__a. ••••111111111Parmallamo,.....-......,•••••••••••••,
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DR. VENABLE AS VIEWED
BY RECTOR
Beautiful Tribute Paid By Rev. Mr.
Abbitt To One of the Lord's
Saints.
Sunday night at Grace church, the
rector, Rev. George C. Abbitt, de-
livered an excellent sermon on the
life and character of the late Rev. J.
W. Venable, D. D., for twelve years
rector in this parish. Dr. Venable
was sovereign grand chaplain of the
American order of Odd Fellows and
the members of Green River lodge
No 61, I. 0. 0. F., attended in a
body. Mr. Abbitt's text was Gene-
sis V:24 ''And Enoch walked with
God; and he was not." After
an impressive spirtual lesson from
this text, Mr. Abbitt said:
"This text, my friends, and these
observations which I have made do
not seem to me to be out of place
when we come to pay honor to the
memory of him who was your be-
loved rector and friend, and who
was, for so many years, my brother
Odd Fellows, your honorable chap-
lain. But what I shall now say
must bear more directly upon his
life and character.
"Dr. Venable was born in the Dis-
trict of Columbia March 30th, 1823.
Tomorrow will be the 85th anniver-
sary of his birth. He was ordained
to the ministry by Bishop Smith and
became assistant to Dr. Norton, rec-
tor of Ascension church, Frankfort,
Ky. His next charge was in Ver-
sailles, where for twenty-seven years
he was rector of St. John's church
and missionary to neighboring
towns. In January, 1883, he became
rector of Grace church, Hopkins-
ville. This position he held for 12
years, surrendering his work with
the close of the year 1894. This step
was necessitated by failing health.
Since then he continued his resi-
dence in Hopkinsville. He was
practically an invalid after giving up
the active work of the ministry.
Only occassionally could he attend
the services of the church, and his
once familiar figure was seldom seen
on our streets. Last autumn he had
a fall, from which he sustained most
painful and permanent injuries,
which confined him to his ‘bed the
rest of his days. He lingered till the
29th of January, when the summons
came from his Maker, and he en-
tered into the life eternal.
"This brief sketch would indiJate
that Dr. Venable was not troubled
with the roving mania which afflicts
some of our ministry, who are rest-
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Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy
1111111111111=1111111.1.11111111110=111=CrIRIMIIIIIIL=ROMMINIIIII11111111111111111111111
Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.
This remedy is recommended by
dealer& who have sold it for many
years 4nd know its value.
It has received thousands of testi-
monials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by physi-
cian a with the most satisfactory results.
it has often saved life before med-
icine could have been .sent for or a
physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?
BUY IT NOW
less and never satisfied long in any
field. Though flattering 
invitationsljoE wEIL
to larger churches in other states,
he was content to spend his life in
Kentucky and serve the weak
churches here. The diocese,, I
think, owes a debt of gratitude, to
him for his loyalty to her in Ler
weakness.
"His conscientious care and de-
votion to whatever work he under-
took are worthy of our imitation.
He never did anything in a slovenly
and careless manner. I enjoy look-
ing over that part of our church
register which was kept by him. It
is so clearly written, so neatly kept;
and this was the way he did Every-
thing. His sermons were prepared
with utmost care. I believe they
were almost always fully written. •
"While he occupied no prominent,
position in the Clifirch, ,yet he ac-
complished a work of which many
of us would be proud to claim for
ourselves. When, as a young man,
he entered upon his work at Nen-
sallies, there was no church build-
ing.. The services for a time were
held in the courthouse, but he in-
duced the few churchmen in Wood-
ford county to undertake the build-
ing of a church. Under his inspira-
tion the church was soon completed
and dedicated. As I have before
mentioned, during his rectorship at
Versailles he gave what time he
could to the building up of the
church in neighboring hamlets. At
Georgetown there were a few of our
church people. They were dis-
couraged and without hope, but this
quiet man takes hold of the work and
ere long a beautiful stone church is
completed, which to this day is a
pride to those who worship within
its walls. Harrodsburg was another
of his missionary points. Here con-
ditions were similar to those at
Georgetown, and here, too, he was
instrumental in the erectioi of a
church which the people justly
cherish with pride.
"On coming to Hopkinsville he
found a new and better church
building was a sore and pressing
need. He was aided by willing
hearts and hands. The Vestry, the
Woman's Guild, almost the whole
congregation, rendered unstinted
service, and on August 17th, 1884,
the first service was held in this
building, one year and a half after
his entrance upon his duties as your
rector.
"I wish I had the time to say.
something of him as a member and
officer in the order of Odd Fellows.
He was highly honored by this great
order; over forty years he was the
chaplain of the grand lodge. But
you will let me say (and I believe
you will agree with me) that while
he was honored, signally honored,
by your order, he was an honor to
the order.
"Gentleness and charity were
prominent traits of his character.
He could not speak rudely to or un-
kindly of anyone. He was tenderly
considerate for the feelings of every-
one. He did not dwell upon his
neighbor's faults; if nothing good
could be said of a brother minister,
nothing at all was said. He was no
tattler or busybody in other men's
business; but he covered the faults
of a brother with the mantle of
charity.
"He has also left us a lesson as to
patience under trial—' Work is but
one-half of life; suffering is the
other. There is a hemisphere of
the world in the sunshine of work,
but there is another in the shadow
of suffering. Fourteen years ago
our brother was cut off from the en-
joyment of work. I can imagine
few trials harder to bar than to be
laid aside from one's work, to be
made heirless, without any hope of
ever being strong again. But our
brother bore this trial with Christian
fortitude. He was uncomplaining.
It was God's will and he accepted it
without murinering. Indeed, ttere
was a radiance that came out from
his chamber that would drive the
darkness from our own down-cast
hearts. So, while he was uncon-
scious of it, he was still doing the
Master's work, in halping his fel-
low-man. His cheerfulness showed
that at eventide it may still be light.
"So, to the last, he was helping
others. His touching farewell to
loved ones will not only be cherish-
'ed by them, but will be a source of
comfort and strength to others who
heard them. 'He walked with
God,' as did Enoch, and at last God
took him to himsElf, to a higher
work which he has for all who serve
Him here.
"Servant of God, well done!
Praise be thy new employ;
And while eternal ages run,
Rest in thy Savior's joy."
Or. King's New Life Pills
The best in the world.
S. Y.• TRIMBLE DOUGLAS BELL
Trimble & Bell
Attorneys-at-Law
Office ,Planters' Bank & Trust Co's
Building.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
L'S DEATH
OCCURRED ON SUNDAY NIGHT
IN FLORIDA
MIM. AMES
For Many Years Was a Resident of
Hopkinsviile and Had a Host
Of Friends Here.
Joe Weill, formerly of this city, is
,dead in Florida, where he had made
his home several years. The sad in-
telligence came in the following tel-
egram received this morning by
Charles Slaughter:
Pensacola, Fla., March 30, 1908.
Charles Slaughter,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Joe Weili died Saturday night.
Funeral in Pensacola today.
MAX L. BAER.
Mr. Baer is a nephew of Mrs. Joe
Weill. The announcement of the
deathlwill cause regret among Mr.
Weill's host of friends here. He was
born in 1846 in Bavaria, Germany,
where the first eighteen years of his
life were spent. In 1864 he came to
the United States and located in
Louisville where he entered the
mercantile business. He went
thence to Newman, Ga., and re-
moved to Hopkinsville in 1869. After
being engaged in merchandising
here for nine years, lie conducted a
large livery and feed stable on Ninth
street. After a residence of several
years in Louisville he returned to
Hopkinsville and operated a farm
he owned near the city. About six
years ago he sold this property and
removed to Pensacola, Florida. He
leaves a widow. Mr. Weill was
held in the highest esteem by all
who knew her. He was a Mason
and an Odd Fellow.
SALE
Having sold my farm on the Pal-
myra Pike, about one mile from
Hopkinsville. I will on Saturday
April 4th, 1908 offer for sale, at pub-
lic auction. All of my farm imple-
ments. Wagon and harness, buggy
and harness, about 75 bbls. corn, 10
tons baled hay, 4 mules, 1 horse, 1
mare, and 2 mule colts. Stock hogs
and milk cows. The mules are fine
and well broke and any one wanting
mules should see them.
Also all my household and kitch-
en furniture.
Terms made known on day of sale.
Sale begins at 9 a. m.
John Boyd.
Many sufferers from nasal catarrh
say they get splendid results by us-
ing an atomizer. For their benefit
we prepare Ely's Liquid Cream
Balm. Except that it is liquid it is
in all respects like the healing, help-
ful, pain-allaying Cream Balm that
the public has been familiar with
for years. No cocaine nor other
dangerous drug in it. The soothing
spray is a remedy that relieves at
once. All druggists, 75c, including
spraying tube, or mailed by Ely
Bros., 66 Warren street, New York.
• 
IN CHAIR OF DEATH
CHESTER GILLETTE PAYS PENAL
TV OF AWFUL CRIME
ALBANY, N. Y., March 30.—
Chester Gillette was electrocuted
this morning at 6:15 o'clock at Au-
burn prison.
The crime for which ho paid the
death penalty was the murder of his
sweetheart, Grace ("Billy") Brown,
a4 Big. Moose Lake, in the Adiron-
d3cks, on July 11, 1906.
Beautiful and trusting "Billy"
Brown had been betrayed by Gil-
lette. She importuned him to make
her his wife. • Instead he took her
rowing on the lake, pushed her out
of the boat and let her drown.
He told that she committed sui-
cide.
A hard legal fight was made to
save him, and petitions were sent to
Gov. Hughes, who last night made
this final decision:
"There is no escape from the con-
clusion that a brutal murder was
ootnmitted and that the conviction
was just.
"After examining the evidence
now presented, I find that it can in
no way effect this conclusion, or fur-
nish any justification for executive
action."
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
egaature of
Put This Stove In
Your Kitchen
It is wonderfully
convenient to do
kitchen work on a
stove that's ready
at the instant wanted,
and out of the way the
moment you're done.
Such a stove is the New
Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook -Stove.
By using it you avoid the
continuous overpowering
heat of a coal fire and cook
with comfort, even in dog-
days. The
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
is so constructed that it cannot add perceptibly to the heat of
a room; the flame being directed up a retaining chimney to
the stove top where it is needed for cooking. You can
see that a stove sending out heat in but one di-
rection would be preferable on a hot day to
a stove radiating heat in all directions. The
"New Perfection" keeps a kitchen uniformly
comfortable. Three sizes, fully warranted.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
ThRa oLamp !sdetiallamp
for family use—safe,
convenient, economical and a great light
giver. If not with your dealer,write our near-
est agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)
WANTED
Produce of all Kinds
Pay .Highest Cash Prices
For Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Wool, Hicles!and Furs.
Buy in All Quantities
See. Phone or Write us for prices. Cumb Phone
Home Phone 1332.
26-3.
The Haydon Produce Companr*Aft.
Eaqt 9th St., near L. & N. depot HERBERX L. HAYD)N, M
We Pay 3 per Cent Interest
Prosperity
Smiles Upon the
Prosperous
and Savings Ac-
count Will
Sooner or Later
Mean
Prosperity
Commercial & Savings Bank,
To Satity
that appetite for
good, sweet
BISCUITS
just get a box
of our delicious
Caromel Bisfcuits,
Only 40c box.
Cook & Higgins
Members of Retail Merchants
Association
New
Garden Seed!
Two Packages
for
1
The Jr, !dket. I
• •-•
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' THREE CURES Of CHARGED WITH
SEVERE ECZEMA NIGHT RIDING 
4
.0* S16 A hbrook Horse Sale!
-
'Michigan Woman Tells of Her Broth-
er's Terrible Suffering with the J. M. Weaver, Well Known Farmer Is Indicted By
Disease—Grandchild and Another
Baby also Permanently Cured, Grand Jury And 
Placed Under Arrest.—
CUTICURA REMEDIES
PROVED INVALUABLE
• "My brother had eczema three dif-
ferent summers. About the same time
each summer it came out between his
1111 shoulders and down his back, and he said
his suffering was terrible. He used dif-
ferent kinds of medicines that were said
to be good for that disease, but nothing
seemed to do him much good. When it
came on the third summer, he bought a
box of Cuticura Ointment and gave it
a faithful trial. Soon he began to feel
better and he cured himself entirely
with Cuticura and has never been
bothered with eczema since. He also
used Cuticura to cure a hunch over his
eye and a terrible corn which was so bad
that he could not wear his shoe. A
lady in Indiana heard of how my daugh-
ter, Mrs. Miller. had cured her little son
of terrible eczema by tilt Cuticura
Remedies. This lady's little one had
the eczema so badly that they thought
they would lose it. She used Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment and it
cured her child entirely, and the disease
• never came back. Mrs. Sarah E. Lusk,
-4 67 Peckham St., Coldwater, Mich., Aug.
15 and Sept. 2, 1907."
ow'
WORLD FAMOUS
Cure for Torturing, Disfiguring
Skin and Scalp Humors.
The agonizing itching and burning of
the skin, as in eczema; the frightful scal-
ing, as in psoriasis,'
the loss of hair and
crusting of scalp, as
in scalled-head; the
facial disfigu ce-
ment, as in acne
and ringworm, find
instant relief and
speedy cure, in the
majority of cases,
in warm baths with
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings
with Cuticura Ointment.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor of Infants, Children, and Adults
consists of Cuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin,
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and
Cuticura Resolvent (50c.), (or in the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills 25c. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug de Chem.
Corp . Sole Props., Boston, Maas.
Sr Mailed Free, Cuticura Book On Skin Diseases.
THR ICE-A-WEEK WORLO
In the Presidential Campaign Year
More Alert,IMore Thorough and
More Fearless Than Ever. Read in
Every English-Speaking Country.
A president of the United States
will be elected this year. Who is he
and who is the man whom he will
beat? Nobody yet knows, but the
Thrice-a-Week edition of the New
YorkiWorld will tell you every step
and every detail of:what promises to
be a campaign of the most absorbing
interest. It may not tell you what
you hope, but it will tall you what is.
The Thrice-a-Week World long ago
established a character for impart-
iality and fearlessness in the
publication of news, and this it will
maintain. If you want the news as
it really is, subscribe to the Thrice-
a-Week edition of the New York
world, which comes to you every
other day except Sunday, and is
practically a daily at the price of a
weekly.
The Thrice-a-Week World's regu-
lar subscription price is only $1.00
pee year, and this pays for 158 pa-
pers. We offer this unequalled
newspaper and the Kentucky New
Era together for one year for $1.65.
Rob Wood Takes an Appeal.
(From Friday's Daily)
J. M. Weaver, a well known far-
mer who resides in the Fairview vi-
cinity, was arrested . this morning
following an indictment returned
yesterday by the grand jury, charg-
ing him with being a member of the
band of Night Riders that raided
Hopkinsville on the night of Dec. 6.
The warrant was served by Deputy
Sheriff Cravens.
A motion for a new trial in the
Rob Wood case was made yesterday.
This morning Judge Cook overruled
the motion and an appeal was then
asked which was granted. Pending
the decision of the court of appeals
the sentence will be held in abey-
ance.
The hearing of the case against
Matt Gholson, charged with com-
plicity in the Night Rider raid upon
Hopkinsville, is set for tomorrow.
Hon. James B. Garnett has writ-
ten to friends in the city, says the
Record, during the past few days
from Florida stating that his health
is much better ,nd that he and Mrs.
Garnett expect to reach uadiz about
the first of April.
The grand jury adjourned yester-
day afternoon after being in session
for three weeks. During this time
they returned about eighty indict-
ments, four of which were for 'tight
riding.
Four other indictments charging
John Mitchell with obtaining money
under false pretenses, were returned.
Mitchell is the piano tuner who se-
cured the cash on a number of
checks which afterward proved
worthless and although the police
PAIN
Pain in the head—rein anywhere, has its cam.
Pain is congestion, pant is blood pressure—nothing
else usually. At least, so says li0T. Shoop, and to
prove it he has created a little pink tablet. That
tablet—called Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablet—
eoaxes blood pressure sway from pain centers.
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Oently.
though safely, it surely equall.zes the blood circu.
lation.
If you have a headache, Its blood pressure.
If it's painful periods with women, same cause.
If you are sleepless, restless, nerveus, it's blood
congestion—blood pressure. That surely is a
certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop
St in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute"
the unnatural blood pressure.
Bruise your finger, and doesn't It get red, and
swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It's con.
gestion. blood pressure. You'll find it where pain
lways. It's simply Common Sense.
We sell at 2.5 mats, and cheerfully recommend
Dr. Shoop's
Headache
Tablets
ANDERSON & FOWLER.
)Incorporated)
HAPPY HEINE, 1
42863
Property of C. C. Carter, Elmo, Ky.
Is one of the best, if not the best COMBINED STALLION you
can find. He can trot in 2:35; can go five gaits under saddle. He is
a nice finished horse, in fact, a model; he is bred right, he comes
from a family that is producing some of the best horses in America
—Nutwood, Alcyone, George Wilkes and Ashland Chief.
Happy Heine 42863 will make the 1908 sea-
son at my farm at Elmo. His fee is $20;
breed until you det a livind colt.
Happy Heine is a bay horse, 5 years old; four white feet,star in snip, 15.3 hands high. He has as much
natural style as a horse can have; don't need anything to set his
head or tail. He was foaled with them set right.
Happy Heine is by Edgewood 8069, the sire of Miss Edith2.10%; Redwood 2.19, Reuben 2.18, Wild Olive
2.27. Edgewood is by Nutwood 2.18, dam Melrose, by George
Wilkes. Happy Heine's dam is Hallie E., by Black Alcone, the
dam of Joe Jap 2,l7, 2nd darn Patty by Avant's Ahue, 3rd darn
Brown Bess, by Octaroon,4th dam Amanda,by Hunter's Lexington
Not responsible for accidents or escapes. Address
C. C. CARTER, - Elmo, Ky.
-
' have been looking for him now ron
several weeks he has not yet been
located.
A verdict for $5,000 damages was
this morning awarded the estate of
Thomas Veach. in the suit against
the Louisville & Nashville Railroad
company. The suit was originally
brought for $25,000. The case had
been on trial since Thursday morn-;
ing and was not given to the jury
until this morning. The jury was
out less than half an hour. Veach
was killed last summer at the cross
ing of the railroad and Tenth street,
as he was driving across the track;
his wagon being struck by some box
cars which were being pushed up
the track by the switch engine.
The indictment which was return-
ed against Link Hurst yesterday
afternoon, charging him with ob-
taining money under false pretenses,
the allegation being that Hurst had
represented himself to be a govern-
ment detective possessing know-
ledge sufficient to bring about the
arrest of the two parties who robbed
John Baenes of $30 Tuesday night,
and thus secured 50c from Mr.
Barnes, was dismissed in circuit
court this merning.
John Howell and Willie Holmes,
colored, who were indicted by
the recent grand jury on thp
charge of sending a threatening
1 Ater to Bedford Davis. were arrest-
ed yesterday. The letter which
they are accused of sending is very
obscene and accuses Davis of con-
ducting a barbershop without lieense
and selling whiskey, but states fur-
ther that the grudge against him is
not so much on this account as it is
for the way in which he sold his to-
bacco. The letter was not signed,
but in one place it read "this is from
the N ght Riders."
SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.
Given By Doctor Who Has Treated
Thotrsands of Cases.
A physician, who has made a life
work of treating catarrhal troubles
gives the following list of symptoms
which indicate when catarrhal germs
are present in the mucous membrane
of the nose, throat, bronchial tubes,
of tissues of the lungs:
Offensive breath.
Frequent sneezing.
Dryness of the nose.
Pain across the eyes.
Pain in back of the head.
Pain in front of the head.
Discharge from the nose.
Stoppage of the nose at night.
Aching of the body.
Huskiness of voice.
Tendency to take cold.
Tickling in the throat.
Droppings in the throat.
Burning pain in the throat.
Mouth open while sleeping.
Hawking to clear the throat.
Tickling back of the palate.
Formation of crusts in the nose.
Dryness of the throat in morning.
A cough.
Pain in chest.
Stitch in side.
Losing in flesh.
Loss of strength.
Variable appetite.
Spasms of coughing.
Low spirited at times.
Cough short and hacking.
Raising of frothy mucous.
Vxpectorating yellow matter.
Cough worse night and mornings.
Difficulty in breathing.
Loss in vital force.
Until the activity of the catarrhal
germs is destroyed by using Hyo-
moi, the symptoms cannot per-
manently disappear and you cannot
expect to be relieved of catarrh. If
you have any of the above symp-
toms, begin the use of Hyomei at
once. It is the only treatment for
catarrh that is sold by L. L. Elgin
under an absolute guarantee to re-
fund the money unless it cures.
The price of a complete outfit is
but $1.00, if it gives satisfaction,
nothing if it fails.
Those desiring life insnrance will
find it to their interest to investigate
the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
All profits divided among policy
holders. It is conspicuous for eccno-
mical management, liberality of it:
policy contract, fair dealings with
its mem bers and large annual divi
dends to reduce cost of your insur
ance.
ly H. D. WALLACE, Agt
I WILL ON 
APRIL 7TH, 1908,
Sell at my barns, one mile from Pembroke, Kentucky, about thirty-
five of the best saddle and harness horses ever offered at Public
Auction in Southern nentucky, consisting of Stallions, Mares and
Geldinds, from 1 to 4 years old.
For catalodue/and other information, address
4.
JOHN H. WILLIAMS,
as- Proprietor Ashbrook Stock Farm, Pembroke, Kentucky.
w 2 t
d ap 3 3t MONK { 
Residence 52,
Office 124.CUMBERLAND -
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Cures Cancer and Blood Poison.
If you have blood poison produc-
ing eruptions, pimples, ulcers, swol-
len glands, bumps and risings,
burning itching skin, copper-colored
spots or rash on the skin, mucous
patches in mouth or throat, falling
hair, bone pains, old rheumatism or
foul catarrh, take Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) It kills the poison
in the blood; soon all sores, eurp-
tions heal, hard swellings subside,
aches and pains stop and a perfect
cure is made of the worst cases of
Blood Poison.
SALE!
In the matter of
William Jackson Massie, In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
I will offer for sale on
Monday, April 6, 1908
Hop-
eating sores, ugly ulcers, persistent At the Court House Door in the City of For cancer, tumors, swellings,
Vncilepsli;;'4f 
all 
s C=1:1: of all kinds,kinsville Ky., at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
cures the worst humors or suppurat-
ing swellings. Thousands cured by
B. B. B. after all else fails. B. B. B.
composed of pure botanic ingred-
ients. Improves the digestion,
makes the blood pure and rich,
stops the awful itching and all sharp
shooting pains. Throughly tested
for thirty years. Druggist, $1 per
large bottle, with complete direc-
tions for home cure. Sample free
and prepaid by writing Blood Balm
Co., Atlanta, Oa. Describe trouble
and free medicaladNice also sent in
sealed latter.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
all the property of the above named bankrupt, consisting of
One Planer, two Shares of stock in the Christian County
Horse Show, and One Saw Mill. Also a house and lot
situated on the north side of Nashville street, in Pem
broke Ky., bounded as follows:
Beginning at a point in the North line of Nashville street, 80 feet west
of an alley, and running east with said street 80-feet to said alley; thence
with the west line of said alley 19;i east 344 feet to a 20 ft. alley; thence
west with the line of said alley, 70 feet• to a new corner; thence southward
about 345 feet to the beginning.
The personal property will be sold to the highest and best bidder for
cash, and the real property on a credit of six months. The pure haser of
the real estate to execute bond with good security, having the force and
effect of a replevin bond.
Anyone desiring further information, can obtain same by calling on
the trustee.
JOHN STITES9
Trustee of William Jackson Massie, Bankrupt.
Fine Display of
Up to Date Vehicles
We Are Now Showing At Our
New Office Building a CLEAN
Cut New Line of VEHICLES
/I On the SECOND FLOOR of our New Office Buildind you will seethe most complete line of High Grade New Style Buggies, Surreys,
Run-abouts, Park Wagons, Stanhopes, Carriages and Road Wagons ever shown
in Christian county.
We hancfle such well known makes as Columbus, Woodhull, Troy, Del-
Icel., Anchor, Fisher and other good and cheaper makes.
10000 feet of floor space in our New Repository. This display room alone
is worth your visit. Come and let us show you through.
Take the elevator up. Our motto:
"Reliable Goods at Reliable Prices"
Yonrs to Serve,
•••••••1....
, 4 •
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MUCKY NOW bag BI GUN AND TORCH
-PUBLISHED B -
A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
NEW ERA BLD1G, 16 WEST 7TH, Sr.
1. C. Underwood, - - Editor
$51.00 A YEAR.
kinsville as Second-Class Matter.
NIGHT RIDERS START REIGN OF
TERROR IN UNION
/NM
HAVE A HOPE THAT
QUIET IS RESTORED
Conditions ln This Immediate Section Pre Apparently More Propitious Than
Any Time in the Last Few Months.
Received at the Postoffice in Hop-
Many believe, and it is devoutly tai
n men during their stay here.
Subscription Rates.
Daily per year  WOO
" three months  1.26
per week  .10
Weekly per year  1.00
per six months .  .60
FRIDAY, APRIL 33 1908
Advertising Rates.
Transient advertising must be paid
Forced Twenty-five Negroes to Leave
Tenant Houses Belonging To
A Henshaw Farmer.
hoped that night riding in this imme- Their behavior has been beyond r
e-
y
diate section is at an end. For sev- proach and the ha
ve discharged
eral weeks now there have been no their duties faithfully. Maj. Al-
outbrjaks and indications are that a brecht, who is in charge of the sol-
more substantial and lasting state of diers, Inks won himself a host of
quiet now exists than has been the friends here. He is as silent 
As the
case since last summer. Several Sphinx when questioned. about the
Night Riders created a reign of reasons contribute to this 
belief. woric of his men, but that quality
terror last night in a portion of First, if 
the motive given by the- fi.ertlaitllti,hra3,sr cioetalpensesiet7.d confidence
'Union county. 
riders themselves, that they are op-1 
n 
his 
ni ii
crating in the interest of the tobacco] • The Law and Order league has
A band of the outlaws visited a growers' association, is the true one, also beet) a means of much good, es-
fornumber of tenant houses belonging there is very little, if any
, materiall. peeiatis
in ;advance. i
n creating, public sentiment
Charges for yearly advertisements to All Johns, a prominent farmer, left for 
them to work on. The books : age just lawlessness.. The member-
who resides near Henshaw, and of 
the association have been openedwill be collected quarterly. 
ship of the league ha e steadily
forced twenty-five negro tenants to 
and practically every farmer in this grown since its organization and
AJ1 advertisements inserted with- 
:
out specified time will be charged and surrounding 
couties is now a i DOW, it is said, numbers a thousand
al
Announcements for Marriages and 
ineber of the organization. Eeetil orfor until ordered out. leave. &tests hundred men. Thess are
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, and 
before the membership. books were,
and coenty, representatives of every
They shot up the houses and set . among tbe best citizens of the town
notices of preaching published gratis. 
fire to one of them, and the building . opened, the C
hristian county eonisi
Obituary Notices, Resolutions o was tot
ally destroyed. 1 mitcee 
authorized the committeemen ; walk of life. In tho• lists appear the
Respect, and other similar notices
and officials to accept the signatures, names of numbers of farmers andi
Ave cents per line, 
of non-members to a pledge that members of the association.1ACthey would join when the books. The public utterances of the goy-
were opeued, at that time it being erning body of the tobacco associa-TO OLD 'the order that no one could join un- tion, and espetkialiy the recent letter
CIRCUIT COURT-First Monday
Rev. J. T. Pender, of Plairsville, til May 1. When this action WaS from General Manager Felix G.in
June and fourth Monday; inFebru- Pennsylvania, an
d wife are visiting taken scores of independent farmers , Ewirg, is expected to result in much
airy and September. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James so signified 
their intention of joining', good.
Morris, 107 Brown street. Mrs. the assosiation and now that the. Another flattering indication that
Morris is a niece of the minister, 
books have been opened they are general confidence is returning, is in
Rev. Mr. Pender, who is a native of 
joining in full fellowship. i the insurance situation. While in-
Kentucky, was pastor of the Meth- 
Doubtless the soldiers, who have surance .cnuld he had at all times in
odist Episcopal church in this corm- been 
oil duty throughout this see- certain compaid es. there were some
ty thirty-four years ago. He is on tion 
and who have patrolled, espec- which withdrew from the field al-
his return trip from the Florida ially 
at night, and under secret or-. together and the general condition
chautauqua at DeFuniac Springs, ders,
 in every direction, have had a
Fla., where he delivered nine lec- most 
beneficial effect in keeping
tures from March 23rd to 28th. He do
wn further trouble.
is pastor of the M. E. church at Nothi
ng but praise has been heard
Plairsville, Pa. Last night at the of the
 conduct of these young moun-
Cumberland Presbyterian church in
this city he preached and met many
old-time friends. iI
Court Directory.
QUARTERLY CouRT-Second Mon-
days in January, April, July and
October.
FISCAL COURT-First Tuesday in
April and October.
COUNTY COURT-First Monday in
every month.
Representative Edgar D. Crum-
packer has been renominated for
congress by the Republicans of the
Tenth district in Indiana.
The First Illinois-district Repub-
lican convention elected two Taft
delegates. This spoils Speaker Can-
non's hope for a solid delegation
from Illinois.
Former Congressman James N
Kehoe was stricken with apoplexy
at his home at Maysville, and is in a
seric us condition.
The house committee on foreign
affairs has voted to report favorably
the diplomatic and consular apprc-
priation bill, carrying a total appro-
priation of $3,620,000. which is $468,-
less than tbe amount asked for by
the state department.
Gov. Willson has given out a
statement reciting at considerable
ength his reasons for vetoing some
days ago several appropriation bills
passed by the legislature recently
adjourned. The principal bill ve-
toed was the measure appropriating
$100,000 for a state tuberculosis sani-
tarium. Three or four other meas-
ures added considerably to the sum
appropriated by the legislature. In
his statement the governor recites
that when the present legislature
and state officers were elected there
were nearly a ,million and a half of
dollars in the treasury. This sur-
plus, he says, the legislature, against
his wishes expressed ill messages
and vetoes, wipei out, and then pro-
ceeded to pass the measure just ve-
toed after the auditor had presented
to the two houses a statement show-
ing that there was but $189left in the
treasury. The course of the major-
ity in the legislature is sharply ar-
raigned in the statement.
AFTER THE FOREMAN
BENTON, Ky., March 31.-Night
Riders last night visited the home
of J4ee S. Winder, foreman of the
Marshall county grand jury, which
had recently returned indictments
against members of the band for
raiding the village of Birmingham
and whipping negroes.
The Riders called for Winder to
come out to them, but only his wife
and children were at home.
After firing of their guns in the May
air, the Night Riders rode away Sept
IWithout 
doing further damage. Oats
May
of Sept 
of Pork
UNIONTOWN, Ky, April 2.-
Circuit Clerk A. C. Burnett,
Cadiz, spent last right and part
today here.
Max J. Moayon has returned from
an eastern trip.
AS ASSISTANT
To Attorney General Brother of Ur.
Blakey is Named..
FRANKFORT. Ky., April 2.-At-
torney General Breathitt announced
that he had appointed Theo. B.
Blakey, of Beattyville, as his second
assistant attorney general, and that
Charles H. Morris, who was assist-
ant to former Attorney General
Hays, will be retained temporarily
as the law clerk, provided for under
the bill. The first and third assist-
ants will not be named for several
days, although Attorney General
Breathitt has practically made up
his mind as to whc the appointees
will be.
In Daviess County.
OWENSBARO, Ky., April 2.-
Night Riders salted the tobacco
plant bed of Jacob Hardin, in Dav-
iess county, and took are coverings
from other beds. Grass seed is said
to have been sown in fourteen beds.
NEW YORK STOCKS I
Open High Low Close
SoP   733'' 74% 734 73%
& N
U.S. Com. . 33% 31% 33% 33% '
U. S. Pr ... 98te 983 98% 98% •
R. D. 103% 1044 102% 103%
B. R. T  463 45% 44% 46
A. C. F.   6874 59% 683- 69
R. I. Pr  27 27 27 27
R.I. Corn .. 14 14 14 14
U. P 125 12131i 1243 1243
So. Ry  133 13% 13 133
N. Y. C.... 96% 98% 963 97%
Mo. P . 40 42% 40 40%
 
 82 83 82 83
C. & 0  3lti $1% 314 31%
Erie  15 15% 143 14%
Atch  744 74% 74 74
St. P  1173 117% 116% 117%
Penn  1159 116% 116% 116
6-9-4
GRAIN MARKET
Wheat Open High Low Close
May 92% 933 92% 933
Sept...  864 8C4 86% 863-i
July  S8% 89% 883 89
Corn
66% 664
63% 63,1,i
66 ii 66X
634, 634
637 64 6,3% 63%
38% 39 38% 38%
May 13.62 13.67
July 14.10 14.10
Ltrd
May  8.47 8.52 8.42
was in an uncertain state. Now the
companies are iLore liberal in their
,writings and some of the companies
which withdrew entirely have noti-
fied their agents to begin taki g
risks rgain.
SIXTEEN INDICTED
13.62 13.52 courthouse, After the ceremony
13.90 13.90 the couple returned to Gracey where
they will reside.
8.42
Harry B. Montgomery has feturn- Jlaly  
8.72 8.77 8.70 8.70
ed from a busiuess 4rip to George-
town. 
ea.» ta• lto CM You Hats Alwsp BRCS
Dr. R. F. McDaniel has returned .4
from Chicago. 1461
Alder-Rogers.
George M. Rogers and Miss Mary
P. Alder, residents of the northern
section of the county, were married
at the bride's home Wecintsday
i
I
i PADUCAH, Ky., April 2.-Night
Riders, who warned Common-
wealth's Attorney John G. Lovett 
maniage of
and Circuit Judge William Reed, 
Beulah Wolfe.
and attacked the home of Joseph
county grand jury, did not succeed
Minter, foreman of the Marshall BRING GOOD PRICES
in intimidating the court, for yester-
day eleven more indictments against
alleged Night Riders were returned,
making sixteen in all. Judge Reed
finally discharged the grand jurors,
aftor congratulating them for their
painstaking and fearless work. T
Joseph M nter, the foreman, went 
he mule market for several days
past has been in a most flourishing
to his home at Elva. He said he, is
not afraid. John G. Lovett, the 
condition. Prices have been high,
commonwealth's attorney, is enter-
the demand strong and offerings
ing even more heartily into the pros-
very satisfactory.
ecution since intimations were con-
One sale of sixteen head to a
Smith's-Grove firm was made at $225
veyed to his wife that he wa. in p
danger if he persisted with the in-
er head, this being regarded as one
of the best sales of the season and
Vestigation, and since the sentiment
of the community is with the °Mc-
the first in which so large a number
ials it is believed that a large per-
have been sold in a lot at such a
centage of sonvictions will be se• 
fancy price. About fifty head all
cured. 
told have been sold this week and
No names were given out, but
the demand still continues.
Sheriff Eley is setting about to cap-
Hopkinsville is rapidly coming in-
ture the indicted men. Judge 
heedto prominence as a mule ahd horse
market and large shipments of stock
has fixed the bond in all cases at are being made to thls point. If the
$2,000.
The indictments are the result of 
present high prices and good de-
the raid on the Birmingham negro. 
dman still continue its popularity as
settlement, in which two blacks were 
a trading center in this line will be
killed and several others wounded 
still further established.
or whipped.
night, Rev. P. P. Gladdish officiat-
ed.
Wolfe- Greer.
has heen issued for the
John E. Greer to Miss
;•-•
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tv.ULES AND HORSES FINDING
READY SALE
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APRIL MEETING
Of Association Committee In Hopkins-
ville Next Monday.
Harned-Shanklin.
Seated in their buggy in front of The regular monthly meeting of
the residence of Rev. W. T. Miller, the Christian county executive corn-
on South Campbell street. Miss mittee of the Planters Protective as-
Floyd Shanklin and Mr. Clifton M. sociation, will be held in the circuit
Harned, of the Honey Grove vicini- court room next Monday morning at
ty, in the eastern portion of the 10 o'clock.
county, Thursday afternoon took Many matters are to be discussed
vows which made them man and and acted upon and a full and
wife. prompt attendance of the commit-
The couple were accompanied by teemen is therefore greatly desired.
Miss Bettie Harned and Charlie The public generally is invited to
Shanklin. The party drove direct attend the meeting.
to the courthouse upon reaching
town where they secured the license
and then went directly to Rev. Mr.
Miller's house, reaching there about
3 o'clock. Calling him to the gate
they stated their mission and in a
few minutes the ceremony had been
performed.
-•••• • 1.
Notice.
Hopkinsville, Ky., April, 1,1908.
We, the undersigned committee,
will receive sealed bids up to April
18th, 1908, 12 o'clock m., for the
roofing, in Dixie tin shingles, for M.
Dyer•Stmart. & F. college, including tearing off of
Wednesday afternoon M ton
old shingles, resheeting of the roof,1 i 
the tower to be included and furn-
Stewart and Miss Lily Dyer, both of ishing the said building with Chic-
the Gracey neighborhood, were mars
red by County Judge Prowse at the 
ago guttering on the roof. The said
committee reserves the right to ac-
cept or reject any or all bids. Bids
received at 729 Crescent street.
Committee-
REV. J. L. ALLENS WORTH,
REV. B. J. GARROTT,
REV. J. M. METCALFE,
PROF: P. T. FRAZER.
REV. L. L. MAJORS
d2t-wit
411111600.
••••••••••••••
APRIL 3
HAONAHROW ESCAPE Winfree & Knight
Real Estate.
A farm of about 23U acres on the
CITY ATTORNEY KNIGHT HURT southern boundary of Christian
county with about 80 acres of fine
timber, good improvements, 10 acre
orchard, good mill site, very desir-
able. Will be sold at $20 an acre if
sold at once. Come quick and get a
bargain.
The season of the year when peo-
ple want to buy real estate is at hand
now and we invite those who want
to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for
conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property ‘put into our
hands free of charge, and will fur-
nish prospective customers convey-
ance to look at property without
cost to them, Come to see us if you
want to sell, it costs you nothing if es
you fail,
A good farm of 196 acres of land 2
miles from Hopkinsville on a turn-
pike road.
Farm has two sets improvements
two good totacco barns, fine stable
60 acres of timber, good stock water. IPP:
Will be sold for $5,000. 
BY RUNAWAY HORSE
Knocked Down on Main Street And
Run Over.-The Accident Caused
Much Excitement.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
City Attorney Walter Knight was
knocked down this morning by a
runaway horse, narrowly escaping
serious injury if not death. After
running over the attorney the horse
continued down Fifth street to the
river Where it broke loose from the
buggy, dashed back up Fifth street
and then down Main and was caught
in front of the ...ourthouse by County
Judge Prowse.
The horse belonged to Mrs. Harri-
ed, of the country, and started from
lug. He was struck and thrown
heavily and run over, the horse con-
tinuing on its ray.
A number of persons witnessed
the collision and hurried to Mr.
Knight's assistance and were group-
ed about him when the horse, minus
the buggy, was seen coming back up
the street. The eiowd hastily got
out of the way. Mr. Knight who
was unconscious, was picked up and
carried on to the pavement in front
of E. W. Glass' establishment. The
horse swerved and started down
Main street. J udge Prowse was
staiscling in front of the courthouse
and running out he caught one of
the mine which was trailing on the
ground and brought the horse to a
standstill.
In the meantime Mr. Knight had
regained his senses, and a couch
having been brought from the police
office, he was laid upon this and
taken into Chief Roper's private of-
fice where Dr. Blakey examined
him and announced that while he
was badly bruised about the body
and his right ankle was slightly
sprained, his injuries were not at all
serious. He will probably be con-
fined to his bed for a day or two by
the soreness.
When the horse reached the river
at the foot of Fifth street it ran out
into the stream and turned the bug-
gy around without overturning it
and would have brought the vehicle
back up the street had not one hub
caught on a post. When this oc-
curred the single tree gave way and
the horse came out free, and as it
went back up the street it shed most
of harness. A few spokes were lost
out of the wheels and the chshion '
was thrown into the river, but after-
wards recovered by some colored
boys, but the damage the buggy is
SUFFERINGS OVER
MR. GOLLIDAY DIES AFTER TWO
YEARS' ILLNESS
(From We dnesday's Daily)
J. R. Golladay, forty-eight years
of age, died at his home at Gracey
this morning of stomach trouble.
He had been sick for two years. Mr.
Golladay was a member of South
Union Baptist church and a useful
and highly regarded citizen. Fun-
eral services will be held at the res-
idence tomorrow afternoon at one
o'clock and the interment will be at
the Thomas family burying ground.
Mr. Golladay leaves a widow and
four daughters.
STANLEY NOMINATED
Congressman A. 0. Stanley. of the
Second district of Kentucky, had no
opposition in getting the Democratic
nomination for the fourth term, the
time for putting up the funds neces-
sary for carrying on a primary hav-
ing expired Monday. Judge R. B.
Bradley, of Madisonville, chairman
of the district committee, announces
that Congressman Stanley was the
only one who had put up the $2,600.
The committee will meet April 27th,
and declare Mr. Stanley the nomi-
nee.
HAWS NEW DISCOVERY
WIII Surely S1011 That Cough.
A fine farm oi 200-acres of land
within three miles of Hopkinsville
on a good turnpike. Has a new cot-
tage house of five rooms, tobacco
barn, stable, cabin and all necessary
outhouses. Will sell 140 or 150 acres
near the Episcopal church on Sixth if desired. Very desirable property
street. There was no one in the in good neighborhood.
buggy when it started. The horse 112 acres of land 3 miles from Hop-
came tearing down Fifth street at kinsville, Ky., on the Cox Mill road.
breakneck speed. Mr. Knight had This land is good red clay subsoil,
and lies well and is in good condi-just started across the crossing on tion, fronts about % mile on good
his way up to the courthouse and pike, makes a No. 1 small farm for
was looking backward at a long any purpose.
string of wagons loaded with tobac- Fine farm of 439 acres at Herndon,
co and did not hear the horse corn- KY-, 370 acres cleared, 115 acres tim-ber. This farm is fine land wiih
1
ift
good improvements and well fenced
and in good heart and will be sold at
a bargain as a whole or divided into
several tracts.
1st tract 288 acres 200 cleared has a
good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls, por-
ches, fine new stable, cost *700, new
barn, 3 cabins, cow house and ma-
chine shed, poultry house, smoke
house and coal house. Never fail-
ing spring and cisterns.
2nd tract, 70 acres afl cleared with
good frame house and good tobacco
barn.
The S. T. Fox farm of 612 acres,
situated on the Miller Mill road 4
about seven miles southwest of Hop-
kinsville, large two story dwelling
ond all necessary farm buildings,
good ience, orchard and plenty of
water and timber. This is a fine
farm and located in one of the best
farming sectiens of the country and
will be sold on reasonable terms.
400 acres desirable farming land
In Montgomery county, Tenn.,
heavly timbered, 10 Miles from
Howell, Ky., price $7.00.per acre.
Farm of 248 tacres 6 miles east of
Hopkinsville on the Edwards Mill
road, well improved with house 134
stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry and
3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2 stables,
and 1 tobacco barn, good orchard of
3 or 4 acres, 26 acres of timber, farm
is well matured and land is in good
part and under good wire fence.
900 acres of land in Christian coun-
ty, 5 miles from I. C. R. R., 350
acres in cultivation, 550 acres in
timber, red oak, white oak, hickory
ash and poplar. The place is well
watered and productive. Has two
good residence, 2 stock barns 3 to-
bacco barns and 5 tenant houses,
and a flue storehouse and a splendid
location for country store. This
farm is underlaid with good coal. A
mine has been operated on it for
year. Will be sold as a whole or ',-
divided.
Farm of 448 acres 3 miles south of
town on good pike.
Farm of 263 acres well improved
2 miles east of Pembroke, Ky.
137 acres near Gracey, Ky.
773,i acres 12 miles from Hopkins-
ville on Masons Mill road.
3663 acres on Palmyra road near
Garrettsburg, Ky.
236 acres good red clay land, well t•
improved, plenty of good timber and
well watered, 2 miles west of Pem-
broke, Ky.
140 acres 6 miles north on L. & N.
R. R.
246 acres good improvements, 7
miles west of Hopkinsville. Price
$1500.
115 acres 13 miles out on Johnsons
Mill road. Price $760.
43 acres 1 mile from Hopkinsville
on pike.
102 acres 2 miles from town.
107 acres 234 miles S. W. of Crof-
ton, Ky., oa Trade Water, good im-
provements,
326 acres 3 miles south of Hop- .
kinsville on pike.
263 acres 6 miles north of town.
630 acres 2 miles from Fairview,
Ky., one of the finest tracts of land
in Kentucky.
211 acres 6 miles south of Hopkins-
vi lle.
428 acres 6 miles southeast of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., well improved.
100 acres 1 mile from Gracey, Ky.
180 acres fine land, well improved,
4 miles from Hopkinsville on pike.
46 acres 6 or 6 miles from town on
Kirkrnansville road, good improve-
ments. Frice $700.
386 acres. 6 miles from city on the
Clarksville pike. Price $50 per acre.
About 239 acres on Clarksville
pike 4 miles from Hopkinsville,
well improved, fine land, $66 per
acre.
276 acres fine land on Clarksville
pike, 135 acres in fine timber.
8734 acres 3 miles south of Hop-
kinsville, about 3 acres in timber.
145 acres 134 miles south of Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
126 acres on Princeton road, 12
miles from Hopkinsville, Ky., 26
acres in timber, well improved and
bottom land, $30 per acre. 43 acres
about 1 :mile from above tract, 10
acres cleared balance in timber.
Price $15 per acre.
sit-Ss
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